
Hungarian Go Camp 

This year for the seventh time, the Hungarian Go Camp will be held in 

Százhalombatta from July 8th to 15th. We welcome every go player around 

the world, children with an adult attendant. Arrival on Sunday July 7th and 

leave the camp on the next Sunday. 

 

Venue: 

KlubSirály Csónakház  

2440 Százhalombatta Fogoly street 98-100.  

 
 

Organizer: MGE, Bővíz Dominik, domi@boviz.hu 

 

Teachers: European Professional Champion 2018, Pavol Lisy 2p till Thursday 

evening, Bővíz Dominik 6d all week long. 

 
 

Activities: for first a lot of go games, tennis, football or basketball, Run-Go, 

4 type of special camp competitions, teaching, simultan, personal lessons 

from the teachers and analyze of your own games. Furthermore pool beach, 

skittles, kicker, biliard, and hungarian kind barbecue at the campfire. 

 
Weekend Handicap Tournament with six rounds, details here: 
 
http://goszovetseg.hu/?page=competition&mode=readid&compid=786 
 



There will be a Points Tournament from Monday to Friday. You can get 

points in many ways, with H-1 games without clock, in the evenings on the 

special camp tournaments, on the sport competitions, on the Run-Go, and 

with the Long Games in the mornings. 

 

Prizes of the Points Tournament: 

 

1. place: 25.000. HUF 

2. place: 15.000. HUF 

3. place: 10.000. HUF 

4. place: 6.000. HUF 

5. place: 4.000. HUF 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Accomodation: in four bed rooms, or in your own tent. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Partipication Fee: from Sunday to Sunday 28.000 HUF (around 90 €), 

accomodation, meal (breakfast, lunch, dinner) and every other activity is 

included in the fee. The 1000 HUF entry fee of the Weekend Tournament is 

not included in the fee. 

With your own tent the Partipication Fee is 22.000 HUF. 

 



You can join the camp for shorter time too: 

For one day, meal, accomodation and camp fee is 6200 HUF, in your own 

tent 4800 HUF, without accomodation 4300 HUF, without meal 3900 HUF, 

without meal in your own tent 2500 HUF, without meal and accomodation 

1900 HUF. 

 
(1 EURO is approx. 300 HUF.) 

You can pay on the venue, in cash. 

 

 
 
The camp is right next to the Danube, and you have the choice to rent some 
rowing occasions in KlubSirály Boathouse. In the Boathouse there is free 
Wifi. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


